English step-by-step guide for the
web shop at Riddarhuset.se
This document will guide you through a purchase at our Swedish
webshop. In the guide you will find pictures of the webshop that are
partially translated in order to help our English-speaking customers.
If you need any further help, please don´t hesitate to contact us
phone +46(0)8-723 39 90
e-mail order@riddarhuset.se
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Click to get
to web shop

2a
Click Order to add
to shopping cart
or go to 2b (next
page) on how to
look at item.

2b
Click to
look at item

3
Click to
add to cart
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1 item added.
Click to get to
shopping cart.
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Click to get
to checkout
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Fill in your
billing address

7
Click to continue
to payment

8
Click to select card

9
Click to confirm
the payment.

Terms and conditions
Orders in the store are personal. Order made in the name of another person without that
person’s consent, or otherwise entails financial or other damage, is reported to the police.
To shop in the store requires you are at least 18 years old.
We try to convey as fair and informative images of our products as possible. We reserve
the right to print errors, errors in information, and errors in specification of all existing products.The pictures of the products do not guarantee the exact appearance.
Prices
All prices are quoted in Swedish Kronor (SEK)/ Euro incl. VAT. In case of price changes in
the store, the price applicable to the customer’s order applies. Please note that product
prices and delivery costs are different.
Order and Confirmation
The minimum order value is 60 SEK. An automatic order confirmation will be sent to the
e-mail address specified on the order. The order number, stated in the confirmation, is
required when contacting us regarding your order.
Online Payment
Payment is made with VISA / Mastercard. We offer secure card payments through DIBS
Payment Services.
Cash on delivery
It is not possible pay cash on delivery. Payments can only be made with credit card at the
time of placing the order.
Delivery
Normally your order will be shipped within a few business days.
Riddarhuset is not responsible for delivery delays.
Shipping & Delivery
Please note the difference between item cost and delivery cost before confirming your
order. Delivery costs include shipping and handling fee. The order usually goes with PostNord as a mail package or economy letter depending on weight and dimensions. For
bulky items, a special fee is paid according to the Posten postage table. For larger orders
in volume and weight, delivery is made with courier partners.

Unpatched packages
We reserve the right to charge for unpacked packages / goods to cover shipping and
handling costs.
Reclaims
If a product is damaged, please contact us via e-mail within 14 days of receipt. Do not
forget to enter your name, phone number, and order number. Freight damages should also
be reported to the post office where the goods were collected. Please photograph the
freight damage. We check all items before sending them.
Right of withdrawal / Open purchase/ Right to exchange
According to the Distance Shopping Act, you have the right to undo your purchase or
change your item within 14 days after you have received your package. Always contact us
via e-mail and wait for our reply before returning your product.
The buyer is responsible for returning the item.The product must be unused and in the
same condition as at delivery. This also applies to the product’s labels, bags, etc.
Copyright & Cookies
All images and illustrations in the store are protected by copyright and we ask you to respect this. This site uses cookies, but does not save any personal information. According
to the Electronic Communications Act, anyone who visits a website should be informed
about what cookies are used for. A cookie is a small text file stored on your computer
when you visit a website. The next time you visit the site, the browser can use it to view
the pages according to your settings. If you do not want to allow cookies to be stored on
your computer and turn off the feature, the store will not appear properly and you will not
be able to shop with us.
Personal data
Riddarhuset protects your customer / ordering tasks under the Personal Data Act (PUL).
This information is only used in our customer register to facilitate the contact.
Contact
To contact Riddarhuset in cases concerning the online shop: order@riddarhuset.se

